Short Curriculum Vitae

Bea Stong, Executive Advisor
bstong@globalrisksolutions.com
Professional Experience

Core Competencies:

•
•
•
•
•

•

Global Risk Solutions, Inc., October 2020 to Present
C-Suite Risk Advisors, LLC; May 2020 to present
BP America, 2010-2020
W&T Offshore, Inc.; 2005-2010
J. Connor Consulting, Inc. 2000-2005

Summary of Qualifications
Bea Stong serves as Executive Advisor to the ERMS Team and its clients.
Ms. Stong recently retired from BP Wind Energy as senior vice president of
strategic initiatives. During her tenure at BP, she oversaw the company’s
team of more than 1,000 scientists during the Deepwater Horizon
environmental response and natural resources damages assessment. That
assessment was the largest environmental study ever undertaken for the
Gulf of Mexico, and Stong managed the $1 billion early restoration funding
process.
Ms. Stong has more than 30 years of leadership experience in oil & gas,
transportation and alternative energy industries with an emphasis in safety,
environmental, and regulatory compliance, including nearly a decade
delivering executive oversight to BP HSSE strategy and teams for oil & gas
and then renewable energy, driving risk mitigation and response
preparedness.
Stong is also the founder of C-Suite Risk Advisors LLC, a minority/womanowned consulting firm that offers advisory services to the oil and gas,
transportation and alternative energy industries.

•
•
•
•
•

Highly effective at building consensus and negotiating
with federal, state, and local regulatory agencies, as well
as private stakeholders.
Establishing behavior-based safety cultures to optimize
safety performance and site security for both field and
office activities.
Development of strategic risk management programs,
including organization-wide risk assessment from the
bottom-up and the top-down.
Enhancing environmental management and compliance
by implementing self-verification and continuous
improvement cycles
Subject Matter Expert for all aspects of OPA90
Technical support to legal teams in preparing witnesses
for all phases of environmental and regulatory litigation.

Experience Focal Points
•

•
•

Received 2011 public service commendation from U.S.
Coast Guard for efforts to improve medical treatment of
injured offshore workers as member of National Offshore
Safety Advisory Committee.
Directed efforts to reach resolution with NRD Trustees on
restoration requirements, and progress early restoration
under $1B framework set by federal and state trustees.
Served as division Ethics & Compliance liaison, building
robust program that conformed to rigorous standards to
meet legal and ethical responsibilities to internal/external
stakeholders.

Delivering People, Process & Technology

